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Family Visitation .................................................................. 10:00 am – 10:30 am

Scripture ..........................................................................Apostle Hosea McGill
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Selection ............................................................................. Jacqueline Hendon
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Obituary
Frankie Darlene (Green) Sims was born on June 4, 1953 at St. Luke's hospital, in 

Cleveland, Ohio to Parish Green Sr and Laura (Cammon) Green.  Frankie was the 11th 
child of 14 children.  She was preceded in death by her father, Parish, her mother, Laura, her 
brothers, Paul, Parish Jr. (Sonny), Patrick; and her sisters, Elsie, Edith, Josephine, Laura 
(puddin), Peggy and Gladys.  Frankie started and ended her life in Cleveland, but she also 
lived in Cincinnati, North Carolina and California for many years.  Throughout her life, 
Frankie was always a ball of energy and every person's life that she touched, loved her.

Frankie had several jobs over the years, from factory worker to operator, but she 
was probably best known for being a hairdresser. She was also known for being the life of the 
party; even on her last birthday that she shared with us, she was up dancing and living 
her life to the fullest.  Frankie made some mistakes in life, but she rose up and worked hard 
to make her life better. She battled several forms of cancer for over 29 years and though the 
battle was more than difficult it gave her time.  The blessing in the time that it took was 
that she had time to visit with friends and family, to laugh with them, to hug them, to make 
peace with the past and to make sure that they knew that she loved them.

Earlier in life, Frankie was previously married to Gerald Sims. She was blessed to 
be the mother of Kevin Sims, Keesha Sims, Eric Sims and her step-daughter Sonya Sims.  
This was only the beginning of how she would build her family beyond the one that she was 
born into; Frankie had family that she was so close to, they were also friends and she had 
friends who she was so connected to and she loved so much that they became family.  Frankie 
was also grandmother to 11;  Marquis, Marcell, Jayden, Jada, Christian, Cameron, 
Nathan, Raelyn, Lynnasia, Kelijah, Elashi and great grandmother to 2 children.

She leaves to cherish her memory, her children: Kevin Sims, Keesha Sims, Eric 
Sims; her grand and great grandchildren.  She also leaves behind her brother, Perry also 
known as Johnny ( Diane), and her sisters, Paulette (Reggie), Patricia, and Linda, a host of 
cherished friends, nieces, nephews and cousins.  To know Frankie was to love her and she 
was truly loved!

Lovingly Submitted,
The Family



Services of Comfort entrusted to

Watson’s Funeral Home
www.WatsonsFuneralHome.com

10913 Superior Ave. – Cleveland, Ohio 44106
Telephone (216) 721-0066

Acknowledgment
The Family sincerely appreciates all acts of kindness shown during this time 
of bereavement. We thank you for your prayers, comforting words, personal 

visits and calls. We ask that you continue to keep us in your prayers. 
May God Bless and forever comfort you.

In memory of our dear friend Frankie, who has passed away,
We gather here to honor her in our own special way.
With cards and dominoes, she found joy and delight,

Playing Rummy 500 and laughing into the night.

Her love for games was matched by her love for the green,
With a shared passion for weed, her spirit was serene.
Through the hazy clouds, we shared moments of bliss,
Finding solace and connection in each other's midst.

Frankie, you were a friend with a heart so kind,
Your laughter and spirit forever imprinted in our mind.

As we shuffle the deck and set up the tiles,
We'll remember the times we shared, the warmth of your smiles.

Though you may be gone, your presence remains,
In every game we play, your memory sustains.

With each move we make, we'll feel your guiding hand,
In the cards we lay down and the dominoes that stand.

So let's raise a glass and light one up in your name,
Remembering Frankie, who brought us joy, not just in games.

Rest in peace, dear friend, may your spirit soar high,
As we cherish the moments we shared, and say our final goodbye.

Love you forever, 
Diva Deb and Ms. Jewel.


